
Our highly qualified and experienced workforce is the cornerstone of Nippon 
Gases’ success. We are a great company because we have a great team, 
thanks to a diverse and inclusive talent management that leads us to achieve 
people excellence - the lever that enables a collaborative spirit with all our 
stakeholders.

We engage and collaborate with our customers, suppliers, employees, 
shareholders and communities in order to understand how we can benefit 
each other and grow by moving forward together, enabling industries 
to advance thanks to our technological solutions and giving back to the 
community in the best possible way by fulfilling our social responsibility 
through our corporate activities.

NIPPON GASES

Collaborative
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Growing our business by growing our people, was the 
basis of our Human Resources Strategy at Nippon 
Gases in FYE 2022. Despite the ongoing Covid-19 
crisis, a number of new initiatives were successfully 
implemented again this year.

4.1 Human capital

As you will clearly see in our eight bullets outlining the 
HR strategy for Nippon Gases, a big step forward has 
again been made in supporting the business to be more 
successful. The main focus of our improvements remained 
on digitalising our systems, developing our people in-house 
and improving the work-life balance.

Attract and 
engage the best 
possible talent

Develop and 
improve leadership 
skills

Develop a  
high-performance 
culture that 
continually 
challenges 
employees

Promote 
diversity

Promote 
community 
engagement

Promote 
good, direct 
communication

Promote work-
life balance

Retain the 
workforce

4.1.1 Internal framework
4.1.2  Headcount

4.1.3 Employee turnover

1. Attract and engage the best possible talent 

Our recruitment process is now successfully digitalised. All 
parts of the recruitment process are now managed digitally, 
from the approval to start the recruitment process to the 
offer letter of the selected candidate. The HR team is now 
working fully on digitalising the on-boarding materials in 
the respective languages of the country where we have our 
businesses. Shortly, we will start working on defining and 
implementing our hiring KPI’s.

2. Retain the workforce 

Despite a low turnover of staff, we also maintained a high 
focus on the retention of our employees. Several bonuses, 
long-term incentives and benefits (mainly in the pension 
and healthcare areas) were reviewed, discussed and 
saw changes approved in collaboration with an external 
specialist. Hybrid working became a fixture in the Nippon 
Gases way of working for both eligible existing employees 
and for eligible new hires.

The interest of our eligible employees in working in a hybrid 
manner is very high and we have responded to this request.

3. Develop and improve leadership and technical 
skills 

Due to the ongoing Covid-19 crisis, the roll-out of our 
Growing Our Leadership programme, completely managed 
by in-house specialists, was done in a digitalised manner. 
It was remarkable to see how quickly people adapted 
to this new way of conducting training. Our leadership 
programmes, as well as our leadership webinars, remained 
very successful. Newly established this year were the Tech 
Talks sessions; in these meetings, we try (with in-house 
specialists) to explain technical topics in a very simple way 
to both a technical and non-technical audience. The fact 
that employees offer their lunch breaks for these webinars, 
clearly demonstrates the positive learning atmosphere 
within our organisation. The Cornerstone Professional Skills 
database was implemented to offer an even broader range 
of free and accessible training to all of our employees.

Needless to say, our safety, compliance and phishing 
training programmes remain as important as ever.

4. Develop a high-performance culture 

The PDP process (Personal Development Plan) remains 
the key contributor for developing our high-performance 
culture. The combination of individual goals and an 
individual development plan, managed both by the 
employee and the manager, creates a win-win situation 
for both parties. Due to a high number of people able 
to retire in the coming years, an extended succession 
planning process has been rolled out. We are working now 
on analysing the gaps and solving them with enough time 
in advance. The investment in developing our people in the 
previous years is helping us in overcoming these employee 
changes.

5. Promote diversity 

Increasing diversity, equity, and inclusion is at the core of 
Nippon Gases’ strategy. And that is the spirit that motivated 
the foundation of WINGS and EQUALS, two new employee 
resource groups within Nippon Gases that have been 
successfully established.

Nippon Gases uses a stable methodology to calculate 
turnover, to provide consistent comparison data year-
on-year. This rate is based on all terminations (voluntary, 
involuntary and retirement) during the 12 previous months, 
divided by the headcount figure of the last month.

Year-on-year the turnover remained below the average 
in the European Union (EU).  Nippon Gases is not seeing 
any consequences of ‘The Big Resignation’ as seen in 
so many other companies and sectors around the world 
following the pandemic. Some strategic decisions (such as 

The diverse and talented group of employees of Nippon 
Gases have strived to achieve the same mission and 
values for many years now. In order to reach these goals, 
Nippon Gases relies on a diverse group of people from 
different countries, genders and in different stages of 
their life and career.

Next to the measurable diversity (as allowed by GDPR), 
Nippon Gases has proven to be a friendly home for 
anyone, no matter their background or personal lifestyle. 
With this philosophy, Nippon Gases also complies – in all 
regions – with the relevant legislation on the employment 
of disabled individuals, resulting in more than 40 disabled 
individuals employed.

Headcount continued to a headcount of  3.077 individuals 
under the impulse of:

 – The acquisition of the Home Medicine business in Italy

 – The stabilisation for cost and legal obligation in all 
regions of our European business 

 – The growth of our business in Europe

Nippon Gases maintains its social responsibility by hiring 
trainees and internships in all regions based on the local 
legislations. The company truly believes that by offering 
these young people a trainee or internship position, we 
are able to attract excellent young talent for the future. 
During FYE 2022, we employed 64 trainees, of whom 8 
were hired permanently.

in one concise place. More user-friendly, readily available 
information, and more tools added at the request of our 
employees, will make this a big success. 

8. Work-life balance 

The different regions worked successfully on the 
implementation of the Hybrid (working) Policy, based on the 
local legislations in place. The interest of our employees 
in working in a hybrid manner is very high and we have 
responded to this request.  (see also point 4.3 Work-Life 
balance).
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EQUALS - The LGBTIQ+ community of Nippon Gases 
employees and allies, with a clear mindset aimed at building 
a sense of community, equality and belonging for LGBTIQ+ 
employees and allies, connecting people socially and 
professionally and encouraging interaction among them. 
The mission of this ERG is to create a safe, supportive and 
inclusive work environment for LGBTIQ+ employees and 
allies of Nippon Gases.

WINGS – To promote women’s visibility, network and 
development in or across the regions. This is achieved by 
raising ideas, discussions or questions about their personal 
or professional projects, development needs and career 
goals. The key goal is to obtain career mobility towards 
women in leadership and senior leadership levels.

Our female diversity rate kept on increasing during FYE 
2022, with a healthy breakthrough observed in sales and 
marketing positions.

6. Promote community engagement 

In the second year of Covid, our employees remained highly 
motivated in supporting community engagement projects, 
where possible. 73 projects were organised or supported by 
our employees, mainly through financial support. As in the 
previous years, the majority of our projects are in the area 
of educational support, health and social outreach. In the 
coming year, it is hoped our employees can participate in ‘do’ 
and ‘connecting’ activities once again.

7. Direct communication style 

Needless to say, our communication strategy of 
‘Communicate, communicate, communicate’ remains 
key for the success of our company. A new intranet was 
launched, therefore, back in February (2022) as a tool for 
all employees to keep up-to-date on what happens in the 
company and to bundle interesting information and policies 
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4.1.5 Equality of opportunity

4.1.6 Talent

How do we ensure the equality of opportunities 
in our company? 

At Nippon Gases, we work hard on having equality of 
opportunities in our company. In order to ensure equal 
opportunities of visibility, networking and development 

Digitalising HR processes has been the most relevant 
mission of the HR department in recent years. It is a 
journey that started with the implementation of the 
employee management system in 2019. Since then, 
new functionalities have been implemented and 
improvements have continuously been made.

In FYE 2022, we have successfully met all of our goals 
in regards to digitalisation, always striving to be an 
innovative, dynamic and employee-centric department. 

New digitalisation tools 

The last modules to have been integrated have been 
the recruitment and on-boarding tools. These new 
modules increase the efficiency and objectivity of the 
overall process, allowing us to better detect the best fit 
for our company. We are able to collaborate better with 
our hiring managers through a fluid and transparent 
system of communications. They are involved in every 
step of the process and can provide instant feedback. 
Maintaining and promoting this level of collaboration 
within the business is key for a successful process.

Our candidates and potential future employees are 
engaged with the culture of the company from the very 
first moment. Their recruitment experience starts with 
the newly created career site in our website, with useful 
information about our company and the recruitment 
process. Candidates that are ultimately successful 
in joining our teams experience a digital on-boarding 
process with a site in which they access the policies 
and all other necessary documents and information. Of 
course, all digital experiences are accompanied by close 
communication and collaboration with the respective 
managers and colleagues, especially so in the first days 
of employment.

It is fair to say that the pandemic has not stopped in 
general our recruitment processes, and we have made 
all necessary efforts to ensure a superior on-boarding 
experience for our new employees, despite home/
hybrid working policies. An example of this is the launch 
of European on-boarding sessions in which our HR 
Director shares a presentation on our company’s history, 
business, and areas of expertise.

Improving the employee experience

The digitalisation process started in 2019, as 
aforementioned. Since then, we have embraced and 
integrated several new programmes to accompany 
the new employee management system: performance 
management, development, talent identification, and 
training.

During FYE 2022, it has been extremely important to 
fine-tune and settle these processes to ensure we are 
maximising them all. We are aware that new tools and 
processes require some time to be fully adapted, and 
this has been mostly the goal for this year. Moreover, 
we finally see the results of having all information and 
processes in one single site and being able to connect all 
of this information.

In terms of performance management, this process has 
continued and has involved over 2,200 employees from 
all European countries in which we operate. This process 
is extremely relevant for the rest of the modules in the 
PeopleHub system, as many processes are based on 
performance output. 

In training, we can highlight the Growing Our Leaders 
programme, which has also moved forward. This 
leadership programme is divided into three different 
paths:

I. For talents in individual contributors roles

II. For managers

III. For executives.

The path for managers was first released in October 2019 
and our goal is to train all managers of the organisation 
before 2025. At the end of FYE 2022, 191 managers have 
already undertaken this training, which in some regions 
has meant we have trained 100% of the management 
population. These training sessions have continued 

4.1.4 Compensation
Nippon Gases’ compensation for employees is based on 
four pillars, starting with a correct base salary. These 
base salaries are compared to the market salaries based 
on a well-established, globally recognised methodology. 
The comparison is undertaken on a per country and per 
job level basis. Each year, a revision of the market data is 
performed to ensure that the salaries of our employees are 
in line with the market.

Base salaries not only influenced by the market; other 
factors also come into play, such as statutory increases, 
performance, promotions and experience. Alongside base 
salaries, we also try to create a healthy mix between fixed 
and variable compensation. In this way, our employees are 
rewarded according to both their performance and the 
company’s results. The mix between fixed and variable 
depends on the impact that the function has on the results. 
Nippon Gases also offers benefits packages which are 
locally-orientated, based on several factors such as social 
security coverage, collective labour agreements, tenure 
and level/grade. These are largely focused on pensions (in 
order to promote financial welfare for the long-term) and 
medical care plans (to ensure physical and mental health 
provision). Elements such as gender, part time/full-time 
status, or age are never taken into account in order to 
determine any eligibility for benefits.

Finally, Nippon Gases will always comply with local legal 
obligations and respect collective bargained agreements.

Striving for gender equality in every single area of the 
company is a strong commitment that Nippon Gases has 
made. Under the same employment conditions, we can say 
that there is no discrimination based on gender existing in 
Nippon Gases Europe. Due to our historical hiring records 
and low turnover, we still have a gap in what relates to 
overall gender pay. However, when analysing the data 
from a more regional point of view, improvements were 
made in almost all countries. Because we have chosen to 
proactively tackle this issue, we take every opportunity to 
reduce this gender pay gap.

despite the pandemic, and we have fully adapted to 
the new situation to avoid any unnecessary pauses 
in these training efforts that are so significant to the 
organisation. 

The modules for talents individual contributors roles has 
been designed as a programme in which participants will 
increase the following competencies: business insight; 
self-development; situational adaptability; collaboration; 
plans and aligns; drivers for results. It is planned that 
we will start to implement this training with a yearly 
European session, beginning FYE 2023.

In terms of development, we have finalised the new 
talent programmes, which were comprised of: female 
sponsoring; pipeline talents; and talent to watch. These 
talent programmes were first implemented in FYE 2021 
and allow us to prepare our organisation for the future, 
promoting a diverse, innovative and connected team.

One of the focal points this year has been succession 
planning, as we are preparing the organisation for a 
number of programmed retirements in the coming years. 
PeopleHub, our employee management system, has 
allowed us to create a succession planning process that 
best fits our needs. We have developed several digital 
processes that allow us to identify the best fits and the 
required development plans and actions. These processes 
do not only allow us to be ready for a smooth transition, 
but also provide us with an overview of how ready we are 
for the future, so we can take immediate action. We can 
perfectly analyse if there are risks at a certain region, level 
or position to be ready to tackle them.
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One of the top initiatives finalised in May 2022 after 18 
months of hard work: the female sponsorship program. 
The program had the main goal of facilitating visibility and 
development to Nippon Gases women, in order to obtain 
career mobility and promotion into top-leadership roles. 
Other initiatives are ensuring an equal representation 
of male and female in the development programs, 
promotions or in our internal communications. We are 
looking to improve our female diversity with the hire of 
young employees through interns, department rotation 
and ensuring diverse slates in our hiring processes. As 
we strive for excellence, more initiatives will come in the 
coming year. 

As well, in FYE2022 we launched the EQUALS Network. 
EQUALS's mission is to create a safe, supportive and 
inclusive work environment for LGBTIQ+ employees and 
allies of Nippon Gases, where we are all treated equally, 
building awareness and celebrating our own diversity.

Our Human Rights policy, together with our Code of 
Conduct, are already providing us with a good framework 
towards equal opportunities in recruitment, job 
assignment, promotion, employability and occupational 
development.

Working on improving equal opportunities means, for 
Nippon Gases, promoting diversity, establishing a good 
company reputation, elevating employee engagement, and 
providing a strong pool of talent. An annual training session 
on the Human Rights policy is in the process of being 
developed and will be rolled out in next fiscal year.

No relevant complaints were raised during the last 12 
months within Nippon Gases.

the employment of people through fixed term contracts 
instead of through temp agencies) will naturally have some 
impact on the turnover figures. Further still, going forward 
and due to the ageing demographic of our workforce 
(retirement), we foresee future increases in our turnover.
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Chief Human Resources Officer
Nippon Gases Euro-Holding S.L.U.Wim De Raedt

We’re talking talent and digitalisation 
in this segment of the report, so 
what does ‘digitalise HR’ mean for an 
average employee of Nippon Gases?

The most important factor for 
employees is that they will no longer 
be confronted with all information 
on paper. The complete Personal 
Development Process (PDP) process, 
the outcome of salary review 
exercises, even bonus calculations, 
will all be digitally-accessible at any 
given moment. The same can be 
said of the organisation of training. 
In the past it was a back and forth 
distribution of materials on paper or 
via mail, but now this is all directly 
accessible online, at any moment.

Our employees also have the 
ability to enter their personal CV 
and competency developments in 
PeopleHub, which can/will be used 
by management to find the right 
resources for promotions, projects, 
and other functions.

And what does it mean for 
candidates interested in joining the 
company?

Well, we see this as a positive 
element in attracting young talent 

too. The upcoming generation(s) 
want to manage everything from 
their smartphone or computer. 
Again, the last thing they want to be 
confronted with is reams and reams 
of paperwork. These digital systems 
also allow us to ensure better 
communication with candidates, 
using online tools and keeping them 
in the loop of the process phase. 

By digitalising the recruitment 
process, we are not only a step 
ahead in attracting talent, we are 
also enhancing the on-boarding 
process for new hires and providing a 
seamless integration.

How was the engagement of 
employees increased, even during 
the heights of the pandemic and 
lockdowns?

I think this was achieved through a 
mix of initiatives, actions taken that 
have been leading to this unexpected 
positive result. First of all, Nippon 
Gases took immediate action when 
the pandemic arose, for those 
working in plants and at home alike. 
All kinds of additional health and 
safety rules were put into place, with 
a remarkably low number of infected 
people in our organisation as a result. 
These measures were appreciated 
by the whole organisation. A lot 
of communications were sent 
throughout the organisation too, 

ensuring our employees were 
aware of what was happening 
in the company, as well as our 
business status and Covid 
status. Communication is always 
fundamental during such times of 
trauma and uncertainty.

It is also important to highlight that 
the success of these measures is 
in part due to a long-term ethos 
and safety culture; our leaders have 
built healthy relationships of trust 
with their teams over many years. 
This foundation made it possible 
to successfully change the way of 
working overnight.

How do you feel about hybrid 
working within Nippon Gases?

Nippon Gases has taken the right 
decision with the implementation of 
hybrid working in the organisation. Of 
course, the process still needs to be 
fine-tuned, but clearly it is a benefit 
for the employee, the employer and 
the environment. We already see 
this today in the quest for talent; 
hybrid working plays a critical role in 
attracting and maintaining talent.

And finally, we see many great 
initiative underway in terms of 
talent development – are you already 
seeing the benefits of these?

Yes, increasingly we see our 
development efforts bringing 
benefits to the company. A lot of 
talent is ready now to take new and 
more extended roles. Year after year, 
we are moving closer to our desired 
situation: promoting our talent and 
repopulating the organisation from 
the ground up with young and diverse 
talent.

It’s great to reflect on the fact too 
that so many of our development 
initiatives are run by our own 
experienced employees. As a result, 
these are trainers or mentors that 
know both the company and the 
products inside-out, and we find that 
using in-house examples guarantees 
the highest quality of training and 
engagement. In the coming year(s), 
we will focus on young professionals 
with the motto of ‘Developing 
Yourself in Nippon Gases’.

Why digitalisation keeps 
us one step ahead with 
current and future talent
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One of the learnings obtained during the pandemic 
was how important it was for everybody to stay 
connected. Home offices and social distancing, 
staying safe by preventing small and big meetings, both 
formal and informal, did not make it easy to maintain 
communication.

From the internal communication department, we set 
high expectations to keep this communication alive 
and worked on several new projects to create new or 
renewed communication channels. 

The new WeConnect

One of these big projects has been the design, 
development and implementation of the new WeConnect 
platform. A multi-disciplinary team was created to face 
this challenge. The first task was gathering information 
about what Nippon Gases employees wanted to find 
in a new intranet, and we were lucky to count on the 
feedback of more than 400 people, via surveys and focus 
groups. Bearing all their input in mind, we were able to 
get a grasp on the project and began to develop a new 
European site, and a regional intranet for the German 
region. 

WeConnect shows different content based on the 
employees’ regions, language, organisation and role. It 
has a very user-friendly structure, allowing for easier 

4.2 Communication
navigation, and includes a powerful search engine to 
help employees find anything they need quickly. It also 
allows employees to personalise some sections of the 
intranet, like the most common links or apps they may 
use. Employees can also add their comments and likes 
to articles, allowing the communication teams to know 
which topics are the most interesting for them. In each 
site, employees can also send their local communication 
teams suggestions to continuously improve the site.

To keep communication alive with other channels, 
monthly leadership webinars continued and with great 
participation success. These sessions allow employees 
to know first-hand the experiences and tips from top 
leaders in diverse areas such as work-life balance, how 
to handle a team successfully, how to make the best out 
of your current position, and many other inspiring topics. 
An evolution of these webinars has been our much-
loved TechTalks, where two in-house experts explain 
technical topics related to the gas industry in less than 
15 minutes per topic, in a simple and engaging way. All of 
these events are followed by a Q&A session, where those 
employees attending are encouraged to ask speakers 
anything they need to keep expanding their knowledge.

All of these initiatives help our employees to stay 
connected, but a special focus and effort is being made 
for new hires who require extra support. In European 
sessions addressed especially for them, our CHRO shares 
a presentation on our company’s history, business, and 
areas of expertise.

From the internal communication department, we 
have also strongly supported the business in its need 
to stay connected with employees. This support has 
been particularly relevant to the Safety Awareness 
campaign and the compliance week initiative. Important 
communication campaigns accompanied these two 
initiatives so that employees were perfectly aware of the 
trainings, events and policies related to them, ensuring 
we can all perform our jobs appropriately. 

For the next fiscal year, we aim to continue improving 
and interactive screens will also be implemented in our 
plants to keep our employees informed of everything 
going on in the company. We are well aware that a 
large number of our workers don’t have daily access to 
corporate devices like computers or mobile phones, 
and digitalised communications must reach them 
too. These screens will be the perfect complement 
to our offline communications, such as our quarterly 
employee magazines, and will ensure that all relevant 
communications reach every single employee.

Constantly listening to our employees 

In September 2021, together with Willis Towers Watson, 
the Pulse Survey was launched, to ensure that we were 
heading in the right direction and following the plan 
established after the Employee Engagement Survey 
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Chief Information Officer
Nippon Gases Euro-Holding S.L.U.César Callejo

Perhaps you could tell us, in your 
role, about some of the digital 
highlights for Nippon Gases in FYE 
2022?

Sure, let’s start with Information 
Security, which is core in our 
Digital Transformation strategy. 
We increased the protection of our 
operations network technology, 
improved our security operations 
processes and also introduced new 
cyber-security solutions, like the 
new Security Operations Centre 
(SOC). These were all big steps 
forward in the last year.

In terms of user awareness, we 
have seen a really positive result 
and commitment from the whole 
organisation in phishing, which 
was a focus area in 2021. We will 
continue to extend the scope of 
this in the coming years, covering 
other security areas relevant for the 
organisation to improve our overall 
position of security.

Several initiatives in the Governance, 
Risk and Compliance area have also 
been undertaken and we started 
the process to achieve a future ISO 

27001 certification, an international 
standard for Information Security.

From an infrastructure perspective, 
we launched a European project to 
modernise our existing networks, 
based on new SD-Wan technology. 
This new technology will provide a 
modern and resilient framework to 
support future demands in capacity 
and bandwidth. Half of the sites 
have already been migrated and we 
expect to finish the remainder in the 
upcoming year, representing a full 
deployment in 200 locations across 
Europe.

What progress have you seen in 
applications and operations?

Moving into the Business 
Applications area, together with 
the progress of existing initiatives, 
the CRM platform implemented 
in two additional countries or the 
new Dynamic Pricing platform, 
several new technologies are being 
introduced.

In Safety and Quality, the new 
EHSQ (Environment, Health, Safety 
and Quality) platform for incident 
management is fully operational, 
with future functionalities to be 
added in the future, such as Audit 
Management. We also continue to 
support the European operations 
department in its digitalisation 

journey. Cylinder Tracking (WeTrack) 
for PAG business, new routing 
optimisation software (Ortec), 
TruckFill for bulk business, and 
Tableau are just some of the 
technologies currently underway.

In the area of finance, the new 
Oracle technology for Budgeting 
and Forecasting (PBCS) has been 
implemented to complement the 
existing Consolidation solution 
(FCCS), while in Procurement a new 
platform for Strategic Sourcing 
(Zycus) covering Spend Analysis and 
Supplier Management is currently 
underway too.

Applications modernization was 
another key area this year, and 
where we achieved some key 
milestones, including  the first 
implementation of the SAP S/4 
Hana platform or the replacement 
of legacy solutions by Oracle JD 
Edwards and Microsoft.

And how about employee 
engagement? We understand a 
new intranet was launched, for 
example…

That’s right, in the Employee 
Engagement and Collaboration 
area, the new European intranet 
was released, with a modern design 
and additional features for a better 
employee experience. We continue 
to work on the Collaborative Digital 
Champion initiative, a joint effort 
with the HR department, to extend 
and spread the knowledge and 
dexterity of employees in new 
technologies. We’re also planning 
to incorporate new social network 
functionalities in our communities 
(like WING or EQUALS), based on 
Microsoft Yammer.

Progress in security, 
applications and the 
employee experience
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held in May 2020. More than 1,600 employees answered a 
short version of the survey and the results exceed those 
of the previous survey in areas including Sustainability 
and Diversity. This is proof that we are all working in 
the right direction, and a motivator to remain a high-
performance company.

Always improving

Throughout 2022, our communications team has 
continued to improve the way we communicate 
digitally. Following the launch of our website last year, 
in FYE 2022 we have continued to improve and analyse 
its functionalities in order to offer the best possible 
experience to our customers. These new features 
include improved forms management, thanks to an 
automated system that allows us to handle contact and 
enquiry forms more quickly and efficiently. The design 
and usability of various components has also been 
improved, making it more responsive and improving the 
content of pages such as the talent page, making the 
experience of potential candidates easier.

Since the beginning of this year, thanks to the 
improvement of our analysis and monitoring, we have 
been able to observe how our website has experienced 
an increase in visits compared to the previous year, 
reaching nearly  700.000 impressions in total , with an 
increase  of more than 15% in the second half of the 
fiscal year compared to the same period of the previous 
fiscal year.

And yet the improvement of our digital channels does 
not end there. Aligned with the goal of keeping our users 
in the spotlight, at Nippon Gases we have strengthened 
our social media channels and content over the past 
year, with the creation of a common European strategy. 
This new plan has allowed us to increase our activity 
across our social networks, offering more varied content 
(such as business-related content, fun facts, event 
announcements and participation in international day 
campaigns, amongst others), as well as a new style of 
post that seeks greater interactivity with users that are 
coordinated together with local actions aimed at the 
target geographical audience.
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Following the launch of our website 
last year, in FYE 2022 we have 
continued to improve and analyse 
its functionalities in order to offer 
the best possible experience to our 
customers.
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Within Nippon Gases, we are fully aware of all the 
benefits that a good work–life balance brings to our 
employees and the company. On the one hand, working 
to a better work–life balance brings the employee less 
stress and better mental and physical health, while 
the employer observes increasing engagement, more 
creative thinking and higher levels of success from the 
employees.

During the last year alone, a lot of initiatives in this 
regard were launched in the European Nippon Gases 
organisation.

After we launched the Hybrid Working guidelines last 
year, the different country operations started working 

In addition to the protection of the environment, the 
protection of the employees is also of outstanding 
importance for Nippon Gases. 

We comply with all relevant regulations, and strive to 
maintain and improve our performance year-on-year 
in the areas of occupational safety, process safety, 
environmental protection, quality, food safety and 
medical product safety. We plan to achieve significant 
improvements through effective management practices 
and economically justifiable applications of technology. 

All technical, commercial and organisational processes 
are designed and monitored in such a way that 
regulations and contractual agreements can be fulfilled.

The quality of our products and services, as well as the 
safety and health of our employees and contractors and 
the protection of the environment and the continual quest 
to improve our energy-related services have always been, 
and will remain, our highest priority. This aspiration is an 
essential part of our culture, and is reflected in our vision, 
mission, guiding principles and core values. 

The Nippon Gases philosophy demonstrates our 
commitment to being a leader in safety performance in 
the area of industrial gases. 

4.3 Work-life balance

4.4 H&S management

Together, we are ‘The Gas 
Professionals’ and we all have the 
same goal – ‘Improving the future 
through gases’.

All our efforts increase safety for our employees, products, 
processes and services. They are a basic requirement for 
every job and every workplace.

The Safety Management System is described in the 
European HSE Management Manual, a comprehensive 
set of standards which applies to 100% of our European 
locations.

This system integrates internal policies and governmental 
regulations. In general, our internal policies are stricter 
than governmental regulations. The main elements of the 
Health and Safety Management system are:

 – Nippon Gases Product Safety and Quality Policy 

 – Nippon Gases Occupational Safety and Health/ 
Industrial Safety and Disaster Prevention Policy 

 – HSE standard manual 

 – Employee training based on the job functions 

 – Risk assessment processes for process safety, worker 
safety, product and transportation safety

 – EHS assessments conducted by our national and 
international EHS assessment team 

 – Internal reporting and review on a monthly basis

 – External reporting on safety performance through 
our Sustainability Report and report to various 
stakeholders (EIGA, for example).

Our commitment to safety is integral, so we apply this 
premise in all our products - development, design and 
distribution - as well as human and environmental control.

We enjoy close collaboration with our internal and external 
supply chain partners, plus active measurement of 
external risk factors, safety performance and compliance 
metrics, as well as periodic review. All the above ensure 
that we remain fully informed and empowered to supply 
our products and services in line with both our customers’ 
and our own expectations. 

We have an extensive range of health and safety 
measures, starting with our safety principles. From this 
basis, we conduct safety assessments and structured 
safety training whilst promoting safety at every level. For 
example, every meeting starts with a safety topic, and 
each year we undertake a Safety Excellence Journey. 

To prevent accidents, proactive action is of particular 
importance.

on their local policies, taking into consideration the local 
legislation in place. Due to renewed waves of Covid-19, 
we struggled with the full implementation of hybrid 
working processes as a result of country-specific Covid 
limitations. The level of interest in hybrid working of our 
employees remains very high and we hope that we are 
able to completely roll-out hybrid working in the coming 
months. We are more than convinced that hybrid working 
is a strong tool to achieve a better work–life balance. 

Needless to say, in all regions, we remained compliant 
with the local legislation related to work-life balance 
initiatives.

Our goals are zero accidents and zero injuries for our 
employees and contractors, maintaining the safe 
operation of our plants, providing safe products to our 
customers, and being a good neighbour within the local 
community. 

For this reason, we devote a high priority to raising 
awareness and developing a better understanding within 
our organisation in the following ways:

 – Designing and developing products that can be safely 
manufactured, transported, used and disposed of or 
recycled without posing unacceptable risks to people 
or the environment. 

 – Maintaining a safety management system in 
accordance with the Seveso III Directive on Major 
Accidents to prevent major accidents and minimise 
their effects on people and the environment.

 –  The safe operation of our production facilities.

 – A continuous improvement of our safety management 
and corresponding reporting, with regard to our goal 
of the absolute prevention of accidents, injuries, 
personal and environmental damage through our 
processes, products and services.

 –  The safe transport of our products to end customers 
in compliance with all relevant regulations

 –  Inclusion of all contractors, including hauliers, in the 
comprehensive Nippon Gases H&S management 
system.

All employees and contractors are therefore obliged to 
work and act safely in a result-oriented manner to ensure 
absolute customer satisfaction and to comply to our six 
safety principles.

It is important to systematically record near misses, 
analyse them and take appropriate remedial action. This 
then allows risks to be eliminated before they lead to an 
accident and an employee is injured.

To facilitate this, a new reporting tool was introduced in 
2021 that allows employees to report a near miss or unsafe 
situation in an uncomplicated way (via a mobile device, for 
example).

To emphasise the importance of this approach, the theme 
of the 2021 Safety Excellence Journey was ‘A Near-Miss 
Today - An Accident Tomorrow’. All employees participate 
in the Safety Excellence Journey. Events were held at the 
sites, as well as pandemic conditional event held virtually 
via Microsoft Teams. Each event was led by a member 
of management and included presentations, videos, and 
group discussions.

Nippon Gases has taken a series of measures to 
prevent work-related injuries and fatalities. The strong 
commitment to safety across the Nippon Gases 
organisation throughout Europe is manifested in the six 
safety principles. 

A more specific example is the extensive internal HSE 
regulations, compliance with which is regularly checked 
via HSE assessments.

If potential for improvement is found, either special 
measures and safety campaigns are launched, or the 
internal HSE standards are revised. 

Our internal European HSE assessment programme 
was strongly influenced by the Covid-19 pandemic. This 
proven and well-established assessment system, in which 
the assessment teams were composed of experts from 
the different countries, could not be continued in the 
traditional way with face to face assessments onsite due 
to Covid-19 restrictions. 

Instead, using various new technologies, the assessments 
were carried out either fully remotely or as a hybrid 
assessment (the lead assessors is onsite, while the other 
assessors join remotely). 

In total, the European assessment organisation audited 
14 plants over the past year to check compliance with 
internal standards. The senior management of the 
respective countries and the European Business Team 
received the results of these assessments, which did not 
throw up any significant safety issues. 

HSE assessments

FYE2019 FYE2020 FYE2021 FYE2022

HSE 
assessments

13 15 9 14
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Extensive safety training, job safety analysis, risk 
assessments or Europe-wide minimum requirements for 
PPE are further measures that help prevent accidents. 

Any recordable accident or illness that results in one or 
more day(s) away from work as a result of a work-related 
accident or exposure is recorded as Lost Time Injury 
(LTI). Any work-related injury which requires a medical 
treatment is recorded as medical treatment case (MTC). 
Both are KPI´s within HSE. 

In addition, our policy states that all incidents and near-
misses must be reported and investigated. They are 
reviewed at a European level, on a monthly basis. 

Serious incidents are discussed monthly at the business 
review meeting and are also reviewed in detail at a 
meeting with the European President.

In addition, Health and Safety and Environmental KPI’s and 
metrics linked to the annual Personnel Development Plan 
(PDP) and salary reviews are set at all functional levels.

Work injury-related absenteeism is managed by both line 
management and human resources , reported to senior 
management on a monthly basis, and broken into trends 
to show areas of opportunity. Every case is investigated in 
detail according to internal standards.

Fatalities 

A Fatality (FAT) is defined as a death that occurs while a 
person is at work or performing work-related tasks.

LTI severity rate 

The LTI severity rate is defined as the number of lost 
workdays per 1,000,000 working hours.

The severity rate of the incidents was  again reduced by 
almost 50%.

Number of MTC´s by gender 

Number of Recordable Injuries (RI´s) by gender 

The Recordable Injury (RI) is defined as the summary of 
FAT+ LTI+MTC (a Medical Treatment Case is defined as any 
work-related injury which requiring more than first aid and 
does not result in an LTI).

Fleet safety 

Although the transportation of our liquid products and 
the vast majority of the transport of gas cylinders and dry 
ice throughout Europe is handled by contracted hauliers, 
fleet safety is an important issue for Nippon Gases. This is 
shown on the one hand by the fact that a separate chapter 
in the HSE management is dedicated to this topic, and 
also by special measures that have been implemented.

In addition, every High Severity Product Vehicle Accident 
(HSPVA) is investigated and reviewed by Nippon Gases and 
the haulier concerned.  High Severity classification is due 
when the vehicle has to be tow-away or personnel injury 
has occurred

There were zero work-related fatalities for more than 10 
years, neither for employees nor for contractors (including 
drivers).

The number of LTIs was again reduced. All three 
incidents are related to mechanical work.

LTI frequency rate 

The frequency rate is not calculated by gender at Nippon 
Gases before FYE2021. This very low numbers confirms 
our commitment to safety.

FYE 2020

Woman Man Total

0 42.75 31.07

FYE 2021

Woman Man Total

0 31.09 22.72

FYE 2022

Woman Man Total

4.48 14.91 12.06

FYE 2019

Woman Man Total

0 3 3

FYE 2020

Woman Man Total

0 8 8

FYE 2021

Woman Man Total

0 8 8

FYE 2022

Woman Man Total

1 4 5

FYE 2019

Woman Man Total

0 0 0

FYE 2020

Woman Man Total

0 0 0

FYE 2021

Woman Man Total

0 0 0

FYE 2022

Woman Man Total

0 0 0

FYE 2019

Woman Man Total

0 2 2

FYE 2020

Woman Man Total

0 5 5

FYE 2021

Woman Man Total

0 4 4

FYE 2022

Woman Man Total

1 2 3

FYE 2019

Woman Man Total

NA NA 0.71

FYE 2020

Woman Man Total

NA NA 1.03

FYE 2021

Woman Man Total

0 0.98 0.72

FYE 2022

Woman Man Total

0.64 0.48 0.52

Gravedad alta Vehículos de producto incidentes evitables

FYE2019 FYE2020 FYE2021 FYE2022

Número de 
incidentes

7 1 2 7

Tasa de incidentes evitables en vehículos de alta gravedad por 
millón de km recorridos

FYE2019 FYE2020 FYE2021 FYE2022

Valora 0.03 0.08

Tasa de incidentes evitables en vehículos por millón de kilómetros 
recorridos

FYE2019 FYE2020 FYE2021 FYE2022

Valora 0.32 0.12 0.08 0.16

Number of accidents of subcontractors (Lost Time Injury)

FYE2019 FYE2020 FYE2021 FYE2022

Unit 12 5 10 9

Lost time injuries 

A Lost Time Injury (LTI) is defined as any recordable 
accident or illness that results in one or more day(s) 
away from work as a result of a work-related accident or 
exposure.

An extensive training programme, to which the carriers 
are contractually obliged, is implemented. All bulk product 
vehicles are also equipped with a Safety On-Board 
Computer (OBC). This OBC monitors the driver’s behaviour. 
The results are sent directly to the haulier, who then 
evaluates and initiates any appropriate measures. The 
number of serious traffic accidents involving product 
transport vehicles has been massively reduced through 
continuous work in this programme.

Number of High Severity Product Vehicle 

In regard to the accidents, the preventable HSPVA - High 
Severity Product Vehicle Accidents, has increased 
significantly.

Although the ratio (preventable HSPVA per 1 million km)  is 
at a low level, a special safety programme incorporated 
with the regional distribution teams, the hauliers and the 
driver was launched to reduce the HSPVA in the future.

Number of Contractor-LTI 

Contractor safety is as important as employee 
safety for Nippon Gases.

In FYE 2022, contractor-LTIs, which are mainly related to 
drivers, remains at the same level as the year prior and is 
mainly related to slip-trip and fall incidents.
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Unfortunately, FYE 2022 again proved to be a year 
beset by Covid-19, once more having an impact on 
our community engagement activities across all our 
regions. The number of activities increased again 
despite this setback, but were understandably still 
below the levels seen in years prior to Covid. Whilst 
the main projects Nippon Gases were engaged in were 
related to supporting hospitals in their hard fight 
against the pandemic, spontaneous initiatives were 

4.5 Community commitment 4.6 Success Stories

At Nippon Gases we believe that innovative, responsible and sustainable 
business plays an important role in building a healthy, thriving society.

This aspiration drives the promotion of initiatives in different areas that shape 
our internal and customer-oriented activities. These actions are based on the 
common group vision shared by our employees and encourage joint efforts in 
sustainability management. 

The Earth Customers People
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also set up to support communities that were hit by the 
terrible summer storms, underscoring the company’s 
commitment to the community.

With the Covid-19 pandemic hopefully under control, 
many more initiatives are expected to get underway in 
the year ahead. Colleagues are eager to gather once 
again to support all kinds of initiatives in their local 
communities.
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Recognising reforestation

Nippon Gases
Germany goes green

Partnering in
low-GWP refrigerants 

Case study: Circular economyEurope

Iberia

4.6.1 The Earth

Low-emission mobility initiatives

The very first Nippon Gases forest was created in the town 
of Miraflores de la Sierra, in Madrid on 13th November, with 
employees participating in the activity and as many as 750 
trees planted, of several species native to the area.

Not only did this manage to offset the emission of 97 
tonnes of CO2, but a wealth of additional benefits were 
also achieved, such as the restoration of degraded 
spaces in abandoned areas, the creation and increase of 
biodiversity, the provision of shelter and food for wildlife 
and, finally, the prevention of soil erosion.

Nippon Gases recognises that forests play an important 
role in our efforts to combat climate change. The company 
is committed to guaranteeing the development of this new 
forest during the years ahead, and re-planting any trees 
that may have dried up or not evolved adequately.

Several country operations within Nippon Gases Europe 
launched initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions in FYE 2022.

The BNF (Benelux, Netherlands and France) team piloted 
a CNG (compressed natural gas)-powered fleet which 
reduces transport emissions while in Germany, investments 
in alternative fuel technologies using both CNG and LNG 
(liquefied natural gas) have existed since 2019 – and 
continued in FYE 2022. There are currently 25 such vehicles 
in the Germany operation, used in the areas of BAG and PAG. 
By the end of 2022, this low-emission fleet will account for 
around 20% of the total fleet. 

The combination of CNG and LNG fuels reduces nitrogen 
oxide emissions per vehicle by up to 85% and CO2 emissions 
by up to 15%. 

Great examples of low-emission mobility are also seen in 
Sweden, where in 2021 Nippon Gases Sverige managed 
to reduce its CO2 emissions by almost 400 tonnes CO2eq 
in its PAG distribution. To do so, the company reduced 
its emissions by using fossil-free synthetic fuel as a 
replacement for conventional diesel. HVO is a well-
established synthetic green fuel, the use of which can 
reduce emissions by 90%.

Nippon Gases Sverige is, together with its partner the 
partner, the M4 Transport Group, committed to reducing 
carbon dioxide emissions in PAG distribution and continues 
to explore new pathways.

Iberia

Italy

For more than 10 years, Nippon Gases Deutschland has 
been aligning its operational activities with sustainability 
in mind, as reflected in the recently renewed ISO 14001 
(environmental management) and ISO 50001 (energy 
management system) certifications. 

The company is actively taking this one step further, 
however. At the start of FYE 2022, it took the decisive 
step to further increase its renewable energy share, with 
‘green electricity’ derived from six solar parks in southern 
Germany with a total installed capacity of around 60 
MW. At these locations, full utilisation hours of up to 
1,100 hours per year are expected. Each megawatt hour 
generated from these plants receives the Guarantee of 
Origin certificate, and these renewable sources of energy 
save up to 40,000 tonnes of CO2 from this year onwards. 

With its decision, the German subsidiary is actively 
supporting the ongoing expansion of the domestic 
renewable energy infrastructure.

Angelantoni Test Technologies Group, a world-leader 
in the manufacture of simulated environmental test 
chambers, has selected Nippon Gases as its partner in 
the development of the new ecological refrigerant gases 
R472A and R472B. 

The new refrigerant blends offer an extremely low 
Global Warming Potential (GWP), thereby minimising 
the fluorinated greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
in accordance with the objectives of the EU F-Gas 
regulation.

R472A has the lowest GWP value ever (353), 98% lower 
than other gases used for ULT (Ultra Low Temperature) 
applications such as R23, while R472B is ideal for most 
environmental test standards used by worldwide testing 
laboratories, and has only 526 GWP – around 96% lower 
than R23.

The production of these two gases has been committed 
exclusively to Nippon Gases and is made in the company’s 
Chivasso laboratory, another example of its determined 
efforts in decarbonisation.

Germany

Nippon Gases has signed a business cooperation 
agreement with Confecciones Oroel, a supplier of flame-
resistant clothing. 

The main objective of the agreement is the research and 
development (R&D) of new personal protective clothing, 
focusing on an eco-design and the recovery of used 
textiles, therefore embracing a circular economy model. 

Confecciones Oroel will leave several containers at our 
plants, where employees will have the ability to return 
personal protective clothing at the end of its useful life or 
when new sets of the same are delivered. Confecciones 
Oroel will collect the garments and transport them to the 
research plant. 

Through this recycling of old, used protective clothing 
that would otherwise have been rendered textile waste, 
Confecciones Oroel establishes a circular economy 
model and an example to take forward in the future. 
Such textiles are seen as an important volume of post-
consumer waste to abate.
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Adding a shine
to zinc recycling

New ASU brings
gases closer in
north Norway

4.6.2 Customers

BNF Norway

Nippon Gases BNF (Benelux, Netherlands and France) 
has assisted a major zinc recycling company in the region 
to reduce it emissions.

The company was keen to understand the CO2 footprint 
of each of its products and put in place an IT system 
which automatically monitors the Life-Cycle-Analyses 
(LCA) of its complete chain of production.

In just two years, Nippon Gases BNF converted all of the 
customer’s air/natural gas burners to oxygen/natural gas 
burners, reducing the CO2 emissions of the zinc melting 
process by up to 40% and providing a major contribution 
to the eventual LCA outcome.

As part of Nippon Gases’ commitment to supplying local 
product and reducing emissions where possible, a new 
ASU began operations in Malm, Norway on March 12th 
2021.

In addition to providing gases for new customers in the 
area, the ASU assists the fish farming industry in the 
country’s north region, where colder fishing waters exist, 
to reduce its carbon footprint with more locally-sourced 
gases. In 2021, a 16% emissions reduction was achieved 
for such transport, resulting in a reduction of 290 tonnes 
of CO2eq.

Waste water treatment plant (WWTP) Iberia

Nippon Gases Iberia continued to help its customers 
improve the discharge parameters of their wastewater in 
FYE 2022, reducing the emission of VOCs (volatile organic 
compounds) and minimising the noise derived from the 
necessary blower equipment.

Such efforts also reduce the energy consumption of the 
wastewater treatment plant by more than 30%, replacing 
the injection of air through blowers with pure oxygen. This 
lower energy consumption has a direct impact on the 
reduction of CO2 emissions.

Further still, the replacement of mineral acids with CO2 
(recovered by Nippon Gases) allows for the reduction 
of scaling, re-mineralising and neutralising, while being 
environmentally-friendly.

All of these practices help to improve the ecosystem 
by oxidising hundreds of tonnes of pollution present in 

4.6.3 People

BNFSponsoring a special swimming school 

Nippon Gases BNF (Benelux, Netherlands and France) 
continued its support for the local community in the past 
year with its sponsorship of ZGEEL, a swimming school 
of 500 members in Geel (Belgium), of which 120 are 
G-athletes (with either a physical or mental disability).

The school has been active over 30 years for G-athletes 
and is supported by VZF, the Flemish swimming league, 
and Parantee, the Flemish league for disabled sports. 
Not only does it offer swimming lessons, it also organises 
competitions for its members.

The Special Olympics has granted the Play Unified quality 
badge to ZGEEL, based on its efforts to invest in offering 
quality sports adapted to persons with intellectual 
disabilities and to promote integrative training sessions 
for persons with and without intellectual disabilities.

GermanyStanding together in time of need: A flood-affected 
fundraiser for colleagues and community

Unusually heavy rainfall led to a flood disaster in parts of 
western Germany in mid-July 2021. The Ahr Valley and 
the Rhine Erft district, where the largest production 
sites of Nippon Gases Deutschland are located, were 
particularly flooded.

As a result, 10 employees of the company were affected 
and had their houses overcome with flood water. To 
support their colleagues, employees donated materials 
they needed for the first days of the disaster, as well as 
making a special fundraising effort by donating either 
their overtime or vacations days – adding up to 76 

working days, of which a part was converted into money 
for the donation, in addition to the €6,715 collected. 
Nippon Gases Deutschland also donated €10,000.

This solidarity also benefited two social institutions in 
the region: the Heinz Kühn Senior Citizen’s Centre, which 
offers day care for seniors in need of assistance, and SSV 
RW Ahrem, a sports club from the region. Both saw their 
facilities flooded in the disaster and the latter needed to 
have the locker room, equipment rooms and equipment 
for the children fully renewed.

IberiaUkraine war: Red Cross fundraising campaign

Since 24th February (2022), the conflict with the Russian 
Federation in Ukraine has seen hundreds of thousands of 
people forced to leave their homes, their way of life and 
in many instances, their loved ones.

Throughout the country, especially in the East, 
infrastructure has been damaged or destroyed and the 
population faces disruption in its access to healthcare, 
food, water, heating, electricity and protection. 
According to the United Nations Refugee Agency, 

an estimated 12 million people are in need of urgent 
humanitarian assistance.

Nippon Gases is collaborating with the Red Cross 
with a fundraising campaign to alleviate the extreme 
emergency situation that thousands of people are 
experiencing. The target of the campaign was achieved, 
184 employees have participated with a total donation of 
€10,040, and Nippon Gases as a company has doubled 
the amount donated by its employees.

wastewater in the form of BOD on a daily basis, and by 
eliminating the introduction of chlorine and sulphates into 
the environment.
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Iberia Beyond oxygen: Supporting healthcare professionals

Italy Spreading Christmas cheer in the community

Since the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic, Nippon 
Gases Healthcare and OXIMESA have made different 
donations to increase the diagnostic capacity of primary 
care centres and several hospitals.

One of the most important initiatives was carried out in 
the city of Gijón, where 1,000 portable pulse oximeters 
were delivered to an hospital in Gijón, Asturias, and primary 
healthcare professionals in the same area.

Another example involved the safety of essential 
professionals during the most difficult moments of the 
pandemic, with 1,500 Covid-19 antigen tests delivered to 
hospitals in Cabra, Córdoba and Úbeda, Jaén.

These acts were naturally appreciated by all those 
responsible, particularly given that they came during times 
of considerable strain and shortage of materials in the 
pandemic, preventing these essential professionals from 
carrying out their work with total confidence. 

Before Christmas, some Nippon Gases employees 
organised a solidarity initiative to demonstrate their 
closeness to the children of a family home in Ferentino, 
Italy, called Il Girotondo. They did so by giving children 
the joy of finding a gift under the Christmas tree. 

There are currently eight children under the care of the 
home on a stable basis, but the setting is also attended 
by children with mild disabilities. 

Children who had written their letters to Santa Claus 
were able to see their wishes come true thanks to the 
Nippon Gases employees who participated, either by 
choosing a letter and purchasing the desired gift or with 
a cash contribution.

The wishes expressed by the children ranged from toys 
to small objects like the strings of a guitar, through to 
singing together or the desire to return to their mothers 
as soon as possible. The fulfilment of the smaller wishes 
aimed to show the children that ‘they are not alone’ and 
that their future is still to be drawn – they just have to 
want it! Each gift was accompanied by a message from 
Santa Claus who, of course, always sees and knows 
everything!

UKAspiring to help: Nippon Gases UK employees
raise funds in sponsored swim challenge

Autumn 2021 saw Gill Newcombe and Mandy Cook from 
Nippon Gases UK take part in the Aspire Swim Challenge, 
an initiative to swim 22 miles – the equivalent of the 
English Channel – for a national charity.

Aspire provides practical help to people who have been 
paralysed. Providing essential equipment, advice and 
housing to people with spinal cord injuries allows them to 
live their lives independently.

The swim took place over a three-month period using a 
combination of local pools and open water swimming; to 
put the distance into context, one mile is equivalent to 64 
lengths of a standard pool.

When Mandy was asked why she had taken up the 
challenge, she explained that the main driving force was 
her friend Alice Fairbank, a very talented footballer and 
fitness fanatic who was left paralysed after a road traffic 
accident. She went on to say that it was a challenge 
to juggle work and other commitments, but that the 
generosity of everyone, including complete strangers, 
restored her faith in humanity.

Through sponsorship and donation, Gill and Mandy have 
raised over £2,000 for the cause.

IberiaPortugal: “Your needs, our commitment” underlined

Nippon Gases Healthcare Portugal strengthened its 
important role in social responsibility and community 
engagement with Portuguese Hospitals all over the 
country during the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic.

Since the beginning of 2021, the company has supported 
15 hospitals across the country through the donation of 
highly relevant medical materials, to face the massive 
influx of patients infected with Covid-19.

Around 250 medical supplies such as oximeters and 
stethoscopes were donated, while webcams that helped 
in the remote medical assistance provided during various 
lockdowns were also donated by the company.

As a result, the company really can proudly say that 
its products, services and actions were an important 
contribution in the fight the pandemic and upheld its 
mantra of “Your needs, our commitment.”



4.7 Awards
EIGA Awards 2021

During the Annual General Meeting of the European Industrial Gases 
Association (EIGA), Nippon Gases received four top awards for its outstanding 
safety and environmental performance during 2021.

The company was delighted to secure the awards in the following categories:

EIGA Cat1 Safety Award 2021: 
Awarded to Nippon Gases Euroholding (all Europe)

EIGA Environmental Award 2021 
Awarded to Nippon Gases-CO2 Recovery (Netherlands)

EIGA Safety Innovation Award 2021: Contractor safety
Awarded to Nippon Gases: Nippon Gases: Remote Safety Observation 
System (Italy) 

EIGA Peter Jackson Award 2021: best improving organisation
Awarded to Nippon Gases Norge

Nippon Gases is rightly proud of its exceptionally good safety performance, 
which is evidenced by the number of sites across Europe that have been 
without Lost Time Incidents (LTI) for so many years.

This was also recognised by EIGA during its 2021 awards, with 6 Nippon Gases 
locations receiving the 2021 EIGA Safety Location Awards for a number of 
years without recordable incidents (RI). This ranged from 5 years up to 35 
years.

In fact, Nippon Gases España (Spain) was awarded with the ‘Gold Four-Star 
Safety Award’ for 40 consecutive years without an LTI at its filling facility in 
Vigo (Spain). 

Overall, Nippon Gases has 14 sites without an LTI for more than 20 years, nine 
of which can boast no LTI for 25 years and eight of which experienced no LTI 
for more than 35 years.

Safety performance
recognised with LTI awards

Europe 

In addition to specific industry awards, several customers in Europe 
have recognised Nippon Gases’ outstanding support while performing 
collaboration beyond expectations. 

Customers recognitions include:

Goierri Eskola

Recognition beyond industry

Aretxabaleta lanbide Eskola
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Healthcare services, recognised 
by The Italy Japan Foundation

International Safety Award, 
from the British Safety Council

Italy 

UK 

Gold Medal for Corporate Social 
Responsibility, from Ecovadis

Europe 

Nippon Gases Italia received thanks and recognition from the Italy Japan 
Foundation for its healthcare services and commitment to the fight against 
the Covid-19 pandemic.

The Italy Japan Foundation is a public-private non-profit organisation, 
established in 1999 on the initiative of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, whose 
purpose is to develop and deepen relations between Italy and Japan. 

The foundation expressed its gratitude for the significant activity carried out 
by the company since the very beginning of the Covid-19 outbreak in Italy and 
during the entire health emergency that followed.

Nippon Gases Italia provided support and expertise to hospitals, which were 
facing enormous challenges, actively collaborating with many healthcare 
facilities to address the main critical issues. In particular, services, products 
and equipment delivered by Nippon Gases Italia helped hospitals to meet the 
most urgent supply needs, especially in the area of pulmonary ventilation and 
sanitisation, and proved to be critical in the distribution of vaccines for the 
preservation of the cold chain.

Nippon Gases UK Limited, Immingham site and Offshore (Aberdeen) site, 
were awarded a distinction in the International Safety Awards by the British 
Safety council. 

The awards recognise organisations that have demonstrated a commitment 
to occupational health, safety and wellbeing, regardless of their size or the 
sector within which they operate. The Distinction level award, the highest 
available, recognises the hard work and dedication of all at the site to both 
maintaining and improving the safety culture.

Nippon Gases awarded an EcoVadis Gold Medal for its performance in Corporate 
Social Responsibility

The gold status reached by Nippon Gases places the company in the top 5% of 
companies  performance in four key areas: Environment, Ethics, Human and 
Labour Rights and Sustainable Procurement.

The recognition of Nippon Gases’ performance is the result of the company's 
commitment to take actions that have a positive impact in areas such as climate 
change, employee health and safety - Nippon Gases' number 1 priority -, inclusion 
and diversity as well as other aspects such as ethics and human rights.

Entidad familiarmente 
responsible, from Fundación 
Masfamilia

Safety performance, recognised 
by ASSOGASTECNICI 

Iberia 

Italy 

Reflecting its care for employees and work-life balance, the UN-recognised 
entidad familiarmente responsible (efr) certification was awarded to Nippon 
Gases Spain, Portugal and Oximesa by Fundación Masfamilia. 

The efr certification is a management model that is concerned with the 
reconciliation of personal, family and work life, without losing sight of 
productivity and results and, therefore, competitiveness. It also promotes 
support for equal opportunities and inclusion. 

The efr certification has been recognised by the United Nations (UN) and by the 
Interreg Europe programme as ‘Good practice’ for promoting work-life balance 
management policies within companies – considering the needs of employees 
and offering entities a series of guidelines to be more aware of the work 
environment they provide to their collaborators. 

Nippon Gases Italy has been awarded with two of the most prestigious safety 
recognitions of the Italian Gas Association, Assogastecnici.

The two leading awards secured by the company were:

 – Best performer, with lowest LTI rate and incident severity index among 
Tier 1 members 

 – Best Production Site (San Salvo Plant), with the longest time (35 years) 
without any LTI or high severity index.

2021

101

OXIMESA received recognition from the ‘Fundación El Compromiso’ and the 
St. Joseph de Bébéjia Hospital in Chad for the donation of several oxygen 
concentrators and inhalation accessories (nasal cannula, filters).

These devices significantly improved the treatment of children affected 
by different pathologies. This hospital does not currently have permanent 
oxygen sources, so the equipment provided was clearly received with great 
expectation and joy.

Healthcare services, 
recognised by St. Joseph 
de Bébéjia Hospital, Chad 

Iberia 
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